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Introduction 
This working paper is part of the project STRENGTh (2019-2021). The working paper is part of the 

IO1. This work package integrates five steps, and the paper is the base for the steps 2-5:  

● O1/A1: Desk research 

● O1/A2: International brainstorming sessions 

● O1/A3: Proposal of the main S.E.I dimensions and the most important methods 

● O1/A4: Expert Consensus Methodology (in small groups of 4-6 in each country) 

● O1/A5: Final compendium of the methods 

The application describes the task as follows: 

The first intellectual output is a report on the existing methods for developing/ enhancing /improving 
Socio- emotional skills. The report will be constructed by the partnership according to a revision of the 
state of the art in International scientific literature and also focusing the relevant research produced in 
partnership countries. The report will provide substantial elements to establish a theoretical basis and 
adequate training methods for the development of socio-emotional skills. More specifically, the report 
will include: 

a) a research and analysis on the definition and factors of Social and emotional Intelligence 

b) a review of the theories currently used to explain Social and emotional Intelligence and its 
dimensions; (this will be the basis for the activities of O2) 

c) exploration of the existing training methodologies, relevant tools and instruments which can be 
adapted, allowing for the elaboration and further elaboration and development of specific strategies 
and methods to provide theoretical and practical training for the improvement of career guidance 
practitioners’ skills (this will be the basis for the third Intellectual Output); 

The above-mentioned parts of the review will be the basis on which the (other) outputs of the project 
will be constructed, that is the IO2 and the IO3. 

The innovative aspect of this lies with the idea of focusing on social and emotional intelligence as key 
skills for the professional delivering career counseling and guidance services to different target groups.
   

It will be the central theme of the Project aiming to train a new generation of creative, entrepreneurial 
and innovative professionals in the field of guidance able to develop and use Social Intelligence in order 
to face current and future challenges and to convert knowledge and ideas into more client- centered 
services benefiting diverse target groups and users of career guidance services. 

The desk research will not focus only on the international level, but it will get in the frontline research 
developed in the country of each partner. Although the partnership has already a strong theoretical 
standpoint, the collection and recording of quality methods, and tools that have been used so far to 
improve social skills in the partner countries is yet to be accomplished. Therefore, the analysis of the 
international literature will provide an overview of the area and will give the opportunity to produce 
further insight on how to improve these skills which are thought to be crucial for those professional 
serving clients directly and rely mostly on their social competences. This output will also provide further 
opportunities to disseminate the results to other countries as well and prepare for further enhancement 
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of such skills in the field of counseling and career guidance and other relevant fields.  

Within the project, the partners participated in a desk research that emphasized in detail the 
importance of developing socio- emotional competencies in the career practitioners. (see the Annex 
III). The desk research demonstrates the efficiency of the efforts made by  professional institutions in 
order to make possible the development of socio- emotional competencies of school counsellors / 
career practitioners. 

 

To develop a stable base for the project, the IO1 and the following IOs this paper defines the relevant 

terms, links the concepts of social and emotional competence (SEC) to the professional development 

of the Career Guidance and Counseling (CGC) profession and discuss the relevance of social and 

emotional for CGC (Chapter 1). Chapter 2 presents three concepts/models and discuss their relevance 

in the context of the project. Finally, chapter 3 collects and orders methods for the training of SEC in 

links to these principles of learnability and training. 

 

1. Understanding Social and Emotional Competence  
1.1 Terms used 
While a number of terms is used in this pre-study, the paper begins with a discussion of main terms. 

The goal is to have a stable ground for the discussion, the identification of methods for the training 

of social and emotional competence and the quality of the project in the broader sense. Following 

terms are included: 

● Emotion 

● Emotional competence/skill 

● Emotional Intelligence 

● Social competence 

● Learning/Learnability 

1.1.1 Emotion 

● Emotions are short-lived psychological-physiological phenomena that serve to adapt to 

changing environmental conditions (Stangl, 2020). 

● An emotion (from lat. "out" and motio "movement, excitement") is a psychophysiological 

process that is triggered by the cognitive evaluation of an object and is accompanied by 

physiological changes, specific cognitions, subjective feelings and a change in the willingness 

to behave. Emotions occur in humans and other higher animals (cf. Otto, Euler & Mandl, 

2000, pp. 11-18). 

● Emotion can be distinguished from affects ( ) and feelings ( ) (ibid).  

● Emotions can be categorized in a set of distinct forms (Izard, 1991) (see example below) 
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Illustration: Deskriptive model describing different forms of emotions (Plutchik, 1984)1.  

 

1.1.2 Emotional competence 
Emotions are an important and not to neglect element of human beings. Emotions are key in all kinds 

of social processes, interactional as well as internal (e. g. for decision making, motivation). Thus, to 

deal actively with emotions is seen as a skill at its own (Hermann & Holodynski, 2014). 

● People differ in their ability to recognize emotions (their own and the emotions of others),  

● to regulate their own emotions 

● use emotions in private or professional decision-making processes  

(Von Kanitz, 2014, p. 28) 

 

 

 

 
1 Source: http://www.fractal.org/Bewustzijns-Besturings-Model/Nature-of-emotions.htm (2020-02-28) 

 

http://www.fractal.org/Bewustzijns-Besturings-Model/Nature-of-emotions.htm
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Four building-blocks for emotional competence (Rindermann, 2009) 

To influence and regulate own emotions Recognize and understand the emotions of others 

To recognize and understand one's own emotions Expressivity: To experience and express emotions  

Attitudes toward emotions influence the “use” of emotional competence and  
behavior in emotional situations 

Table: Building Blocks of emotional competence (Rindermann, 2009). 

Using the term skill or competence one should reflect the aspect of learnability (see. 1.1.5). On the 

other side the link from a descriptive theory to concepts of ‘how to learn’ needs a careful discussion. 

Models like the presented or the concept of emotional regulation (Peña-Sarrionandia, Mikolajczak, 

Gross, 2015, p. 3) show a process structure (situation, attention, appraisal, response) (ibid). This 

conceptualization is open to active processes like regulation and learning, obviously mostly based on 

cognitive processes.  

1.1.3 Emotional intelligence 
Emotional intelligence (EI) focusses the individual differences regarding the management of emotions 

in different situations. “Individuals are said to display intelligent emotion regulation if they are able to 

use emotion regulation in a flexible manner and in a way that is consistent with their goals and thus 

adaptive (Peña-Sarrionandia, Mikolajczak, Gross, 2015, p. 5). 

Emotional intelligence is a concept popularized by Goleman (1995). Some authors prefer the term 

emotional competence to underline the learnability. Peña-Sarrionandia, Mikolajczak, Gross (2015) 

showed in their meta-analysis a high correlation between individuals with high EI and their abilities to 

cope within the emotion-regulation process (ibid, p. 7). Nevertheless, different approaches are 

developed or under development to distinguish between social intelligence and other concepts of 

intelligence and to measure social intelligence (Kanitz, 2014). Different conceptualizations are under 

discussion: 

“Research devoted to emotional intelligence has now split off into two distinct perspectives. Both 
perspectives share the idea that cognitive abilities are not the unique predictor of successful adaptation 
but that emotional competencies have to be taken into consideration. However, these perspectives 
markedly differ regarding their conceptualisation of such emotional competencies and their 
measurement (Mikolajczak, Luminet, & Menil, 2006). On the one hand, ability models (Mayer & Salovey, 
1997) conceive EI as an ability encompassing four dimensions: (a) emotions identification; (b) emotions 
utilization; (c) emotions understanding and (d) emotions regulation. In this ability perspective, EI is 
assessed via intelligence-like tests. On the other hand, trait models (Petrides & Furnham, 2001) consider 
EI as a multifaceted construct encompassing 13–15 (depending on the model) emotion-related 
behavioural dispositions thought to affect the ways an individual would cope with demands and 
pressures. In this trait perspective, EI is evaluated via personality-like questionnaires. While ability tests 
capture maximal performance, trait tests aim to capture typical performance (see Petrides & Furnham, 
2003).” (Nelies et al, 2009, p. 36). 
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1.1.4 Social competence  
Social competence can be defined as the availability and application of cognitive, emotional and 

psychomotor resources, which leads to a long-term favorable ratio of positive and negative 

consequences for the actors in certain social situations (Schlüter & Rey, 1981) 

“The main idea of the term "social competence" is that individuals have (...) the skills to find and 

implement acceptable compromises between social adaptation on the one hand and individual needs 

on the other” (Hinsch & Pfingsten, 2007, p. 12). Hinsch & Pfingsten (2007) point out that people (in 

private or professional context) have to be integrated in social interaction to satisfy their needs and 

achieve goals (p. 12). 

As the definition shows, social competence can be understood in relation to emotional competence. 

Social competence is the broader concept, containing emotional resources and behaviors but also 

other aspects going beyond the emotional aspect.  

1.1.5 Learnability 

The relation between genetic factors and learning or learnability yet is debated. It seems to be clear 

that social learning and learning processes based on imitation can support emotional learning (e. g. 

early childhood, family). While emotion is a complex phenomenon with somatic, attitudinal and 

cognitive elements, learning or learnability need to be understood also as complex. Cognition, 

recognition and awareness of an emotion are seen as preconditions to influence emotion (Kanitz 2014, 

p. 15). For social competences, authors point out that the shift to the concept of competence allow to 

conceptualize them as learn- and trainable (Hinsch & Pfingsten, 2007, p.14). The authors describe that 

social competence has superseded (or altered) earlier understandings of stable traits (as shyness or 

assertiveness). Higher plasticity and greater dependence on the situation are assumed (ibid).  

It appears that the training of social and emotional competence has evolved in the past decades. 

Nevertheless, there is critique on the quality of the training and the status of research on the 

evaluation of these trainings. 

“(...) interventions designed to improve EI (Emotional Intelligence” have recently bloomed particularly 
among children’s, managers and subjects with affective difficulties (Matthews, Zeidner, & Roberts, 
2002). Despite the huge expansion of EI development methods and the preliminary evidence for their 
effectiveness – especially with children (Zins, Weissberg, Wang, & Walberg, 2004) –, very few EI 
programs are based on a solid theoretical model and even fewer have been rigorously tested (Matthews 
et al., 2002). First, these trainings lack a clear theoretical and methodological rationale and employ a 
miscellany of techniques whose psychological bases are sometimes dubious (Matthews et al., 2002; 
Matthews, Zeidner, & Roberts, 2007). Second, they usually target only some EI dimensions (e. g., target 
emotion identification but not emotion management) and add a number of skills which are not 
considered as parts of EI, such as problem resolution, alcohol or drugs prevention, and reduction of 
violence (e. g., Topping, Holmes, & Bremmer, 2000). Third, when evaluations of these programs exist, 
they are often limited to subjective impression right after the training given by teachers for EI training 
at school or by the director for EI training at work, without considering the long-term effects (Aber, 
Brown, & Henrich, 1999; Goleman, 1995; Matthews et al., 2002). Finally, none of the EI trainings’ 
evaluations to date included a control group” (Nelies et al. 2009, p.37). 
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Recent studies have investigated social and emotional intelligence training and point out 

consequences and key lessons for the future (Flowers et al., 2014). Mattingly and Kraiger (2019) can 

show in their metanalysis that emotional intelligence training shows a moderate positive effect for EI 

trainings (p. 149-150). The effects are comparable with effects from other kind of trainings. Such 

positive results can be understood as a good base for the development for EI trainings in the CGC field. 

1.2 Understanding of Competence as a core concept for professionalism 
Competence is a concept that is used in many contexts and in a variance of different definitions. To 

focus on a concept that is suitable for professional contexts we base our understanding on Weinert 

(2001) and the OECD Definition (2005). 

“A competency is more than just knowledge and skills. It involves the ability to meet complex 

demands, by drawing on and mobilising psychosocial resources (including skills and attitudes) in a 

particular context. For example, the ability to communicate effectively is a competency that may draw 

on an individual’s knowledge of language, practical IT skills and attitudes towards those with whom 

he or she is communicating.” (OECD, 2005, 4) 

Based on this, NICE (2012) defined: “One primary aspect of this definition of (..) competence is that it 

is regarded as a (subjective) potential of an individual to solve particular types of problems. Also, a 

competence can be learned and be developed to a greater or lesser extent (...). In other words: 

Different peoples' competence can vary, and people can develop their competence. Another central 

aspect of this understanding of competences is that it is performance-oriented: Being competent 

means being able to act effectively in a particular situation in terms of actually solving (..) complex 

problems” (Schiersmann et al. 2012, p. 35) 

○ Competence is related to concrete situations of action, particularly to other actors in 

the situation (e. g. participants in a counseling session) 

○ Competent actors need to draw implicitly or explicitly on their resources to 

act/interact in a given situation  

○ Competent action is based on inner resources of the actor (knowledge, skills, 

emotions) 

○ Competence is based on the reflection of actions and a longer process of developing  
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Illustration: The competence development concept (Schiersmann et al. 2012; Weber 2012). 

1.3 Relevance of Social-Emotional Competence for Career Guidance Practitioners 
The relevance of social and emotional competence and intelligence is described by many authors. 

Furnham (2009) for instance, pointed out that the success of the concept (Emotional intelligence) was 

along with the “zeitgeist” and fulfilled many criteria that lead to a wide use and exploitation. Indeed, 

we can also see that in CGC many trends from science and society are picked up and used widely. 

Individualization and increasing complexity in the social world and the world of education and work 

might be two of those that increase the relevance of the concepts we discuss here for CGC.  

1.3.1 Relevance in the field of career work 

● Strong focus in CGC research to inner- individual resources, like in positive psychology 

● High relevance of “resources” in counseling methodology and career planning practice 

● High awareness of “self”, especially “self-regulation” as an important resource of individuals 

● More knowledge about emotions and somatic mechanism in decision making and career 

planning processes  

● Focus on self-awareness and mindfulness in general and professional contexts  
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● Importance of “soft skills” in education and training to improve success (e. g. School, VET) 

(cf. Zins 2004) 

● In the context of CGC research has been conducted to analyze the role of social and 

emotional learning (SEL) in the career guidance contexts in schools (Ferrari & Solberg, 2020). 

1.3.2 CGC as a profession is based on interaction 

● Interactive professional work is based on professional knowledge and the person(s), their 

emotions and affects 

● Relationships or Work-Alliance are core for understanding the ground and the effects of 

professional work 

● Social-Emotional Skills are core for competent actions, especially while participants situations 

or state-of-mind might be unstable 

● Social-Emotional Skills are furthermore needed to regulate his own emotions when working 

with humans  

1.3.3 Relevance in current training of CGC practitioners 

● Social and emotional competence is relevant for the training of practitioners, but it is not 

always that explicit and we assume that the practice of training differs from the approach, 

tradition and the training institution.  

● Different counseling approaches point out the relevance of social and emotional competence 

of the counselors (e. g. systemic communication models; person-centred approaches). 

● Especially the concept of “Empathy” (Hirn, Thomas & Zoelch, 2019) established in the 

counseling context by Rogers as one of three basic attitudes can be seen as widely used as a 

basic skill of counselors. It is part of training programs in different contexts. These authors 

adopt the notion of empathy as a ‘multidimensional construct’ which ‘requires the ability to 

perceive, understand and feel the emotional states of others’ (Hirn et al 2019, p. 2). 

● Training and development models for professionals contain exercises like feedback, reflection 

of attitudes, interactive training, role-reversals, supervision etc. Social and emotional 

components play a central role in these.  

● In current training or competence models for career counseling the relevance of self-

regulation and proper social interaction might be integrated (cf. NICE 2012, p. 52ff.) but we 

assume that active learning of social and emotional competence needs more explicit focus.  

● While in the training of career practitioners the explicit use of the EI or ES concept is not 

explicit (to be proven) in related fields research exists. Palomera, Fernandez-Berrocal, & 

Brackett for instance researched the relevance of EI for teacher training (2008).  
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2. Conceptualizations - Models of Social-Emotional Competence  
From the literature study we identified a number of existing conceptualizations that might be relevant. 

These concepts are linked to different theoretical roots. All the concepts include a number of 

dimensions that describe the concept. Some of the concepts are rooted back into theory-oriented 

research, some are rooted back into training/learning oriented concepts. The aim of this section is to 

propose a model consisting of socio and emotional skills. This model will be the base for the project, 

the data collection and the development of the further intellectual outcomes. 

2.1 The conceptualizations of existing Models 
Within the project we build upon three models. The models are reviewed in terms of the dimensions, 

and the methods for learning of these dimensions. The literature review shows overlapping as well as 

specificity of the concepts. 

● Social Intelligence (e. g. Greenspan & Love, 1997) 

● Emotional Intelligence (Goleman, 1995; Cherniss et al. 2006) 

● Social-Emotional-Learning (Dusenbury et al. 2014; Davis, Solberg, de Baca & Gore 2014) 

2.1.1 Social Intelligence 
Thorndike in 1920, as he stated, “By social intelligence is meant the ability to understand and manage 

men and women, boys and girls - to act wisely in human relations” (Thorndike, 1920, p. 228). This 

definition encompasses two fundamental abilities: (a) understanding others and (b) acting or behaving 

wisely in relation to others. This means that social intelligence is a cognitive ability to understand 

certain behavior and on the other hand it is an action-oriented mechanism.  

Greenspan & Love (1997) defined social intelligence as a multidimensional model which consists of 

three separate components: ‘social sensitivity’, describing role-taking and social inference; ‘social 

insight’ describing social comprehension, psychological insight and moral judgement; ‘social 

comprehension’, which contains social problem-solving skills. 

Goleman’s (1998) definition of social intelligence is quite interesting because he usually puts his focus 

on emotional intelligence. He described social intelligence as a construct of two different categories. 

He differentiates between Social awareness and Social facility. Social awareness defines all the abilities 

needed to perceive other people’s internal mental states, to understand their feelings and thoughts 

and to comprehend the demands of complex social situations. Important Factors in this domain are: 

(1) Primary Empathy; (2) Attentiveness; (3) Empathic Accuracy; (4) Social Cognition. All of these aspects 

fall under the category of “Social awareness”. The first Factor describes the ability to take the 

perspective of others and detect non-verbal cues. Attentiveness is described as the capacity to listen 

and focus to other people. Empathic Accuracy means to understand the thoughts, feelings and 

intentions of other people. Last but not least, Social Cognition is the ability to comprehend the social 

world. While Social facility “builds on social awareness to allow smooth, effective interactions” and 

further includes the skills self-presentation, influence, and concern for others. 

The Model of “Social Intelligence” we apply is described by the following dimensions:  
● ‘social sensitivity’, describing role-taking and social inference 

● ‘social insight’ describing social comprehension  

● psychological insight and moral judgement 
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● ‘social comprehension’, which contains social problem-solving skills  

(Greenspan & Love, 1997). 

 

2.1.2 Emotional Intelligence  
Emotional Intelligence is our mind’s ability to perceive, manage, and express emotions effectively in 

real life. Jack Mayer and Peter Salovey (1993) defined Emotional Intelligence (or E.I.) as the ability to 

regulate feelings and use them to guide our actions. Like I.Q., emotional intelligence varies from one 

person to another. While some people are gifted by birth in the way they understand and deal with 

people, others may need help to build their emotional skills. The term “Emotional Intelligence” was 

first published in a paper by Michael Beldoch in 1964 but became popular after Daniel Goleman’s 1995 

book “Emotional Intelligence – Why it can matter more than IQ.” 

According to Salovey and Mayer’s emotional intelligence theory, emotional intelligence is the ability 

to process information about your own emotions and other people’s, the capacity to reason about 

emotions, and of emotions, to enhance thinking. It’s also the ability to use this information to guide 

your thoughts and behavior. It includes the abilities to accurately perceive emotions, to access and 

generate emotions so as to assist thought, to understand emotions and emotional knowledge, and to 

reflectively regulate emotions so as to promote emotional and intellectual growth. 

Thus, emotionally intelligent people pay attention to, use, understand, and manage their emotions. 

Salovey and Mayer categorize a person as emotionally intelligent, when having four basic abilities: 

1. Ability to perceive and correctly express their emotions and other people’s. 

2. The ability to use emotions in a way that facilitates thought. 

3. Capacity to understand emotions, emotional language, and emotional signals. 

4. The ability to manage their emotions in order to achieve goals 

 

Illustration: Four basic abilities, following the model by Mayer and Salovey (1993)2 

 
2 Source: http://www.theeiinstitute.com/what-is-emotional-intelligence/4-mayer-and-salovey-model-of-emotional-intelligence.html 

 

http://www.theeiinstitute.com/what-is-emotional-intelligence/4-mayer-and-salovey-model-of-emotional-intelligence.html
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An introduction-video can be watched here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUTWeq_9OZ4 (2020-02-29). 

 

Goleman broadened Mayer’s and Salovey’s four-branch system to incorporate five essential elements 

of emotional intelligence — or EQ, the shorthand he sometimes uses: 

● Emotional self-awareness — knowing what one is feeling at any given time and understanding 

the impact those moods have on others 

● Self-regulation — controlling or redirecting one’s emotions; anticipating consequences before 

acting on impulse 

● Motivation — utilizing emotional factors to achieve goals, enjoy the learning process and 

persevere in the face of obstacles 

● Empathy — sensing the emotions of others 

● Social skills — managing relationships, inspiring others and inducing desired responses from 

them 

Goleman (2012) considers emotional competencies not as innate talents, but rather learned 

capabilities that must be worked on and can be developed to achieve outstanding performance. He 

believes that individuals are born with a general emotional intelligence that determines their potential 

for learning emotional competencies. 

 

Illustration: Goleman (2012, pp.28 ) 

 

2.1.3 Differentiation of Emotional Intelligence and Social Intelligence 
While some practitioners have tried to stretch the EI theory to include "people skills," in practical 

terms it makes more sense to think of EI and SI as two distinct dimensions of competence.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUTWeq_9OZ4
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Social intelligence is equivalent to interpersonal intelligence, one of the types of 

intelligence identified in Gardner's theory of multiple intelligences (1993), and closely related to the 

theory of mind. According to him, we use types of intelligence but there is one that dominates the 

others and through which we learn better. Among these types are: 

● SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE or INTERPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 

● EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE or INTRAPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE  

Social intelligence is separate from, but complimentary to emotional intelligence (Gardner's 

"intrapersonal intelligence"); we need both models in order to understand ourselves and the way we 

interact with others. Some deficits in SI arise from inadequate development of EI; conversely, some 

deficits in SI may lead to unsuccessful social experiences which may undermine a person's sense of 

self-worth which is part of EI. Within the different models we can identify overlapping elements. 

2.1.4 Social-Emotional-Learning  
The Concept of Social-Emotional-Learning (SEL) is the application of insight in the existence and the 

need for intra- and interpersonal intelligence (or skills) to the educational sector. The argument is that 

today's world of education and work builds upon basic and transferable human skills that are relevant 

in all contexts (Davis et al. 2014).  

The development of the model is strongly linked to the CASEL project (https://casel.org/).  

“Social and emotional learning (SEL) enhances students’ capacity to integrate skills, attitudes, 

and behaviors to deal effectively and ethically with daily tasks and challenges. Like many 

similar frameworks, CASEL’s integrated framework promotes intrapersonal, interpersonal, 

and cognitive competence” (casel.org).  

The model is developed on two levels. On the higher level 5 fields of competence are defined, each of 

these is linked to a number of dimensions that differ in their nature, including competences/skills (e. 

g. stress management) and aspects of personality, traits or attitudes (e. g. welcome diversity, self-

efficacy). 

Following the five concepts and the underlying dimensions are presented. 

● Self-perception - Recognizing and perceiving emotions; understand your own strengths, needs 

and values; self-efficacy 

● Self-management - control of impulses and stress management, self-motivation and 

discipline, goal setting and organizational skills 

● Social awareness - ability to accept the perspective of others; Empathy; Welcome diversity: 

respect for others 

● Relationship and communication skills - communication; social commitment; Build 

relationships; Cooperative work; Negotiation, conflict resolution; Offer and give help 

● Decision-making ability - problem identification and situation analysis; Troubleshooting; 

Evaluation and reflection: personal, moral, and ethical responsibility 

(cf. Casel, 2020; Dusenbury et al., 2014; Davis et al., 2014). 

 

https://casel.org/
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Illustration: The social and emotional learning model (CASEL)3 

Within the framework of CASEL many didactical and educational ideas and approaches are 

developed, mainly in the frame of school and education. Recently a higher awareness for SEL as a 

dimension with impact on career development is  

2.2 Analyses of the dimensions within the models 
In the light of the project, we developed and used criteria for the identification, discussion and 

comparison of the models. In chapter two we presented three basic models highly relevant for the 

project. In the discussion we discovered links to their origin and background. Each of these models has 

shown its relevance from a scientific perspective. Furthermore, the models and the relevant literature 

understand emotional intelligence and social intelligence as learnable. Therefore, the terms “social 

and emotional skills” or “social and emotional learning” (SEL) make sense and link the models to 

methods for the development of such skills.  

For the further work in the project three steps are needed:  

● To integrate the concepts into a model that avoid overlapping 

● To discuss the relevance of the model(s) and the dimensions with practitioners 

● To identify methods to support the professional development and learning of the skills 

described in the model(s) and understood as relevant. 

 

 
3 https://casel.org/  

https://casel.org/
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● To integrate the concepts into one (preliminary) Model we compared the presented 

models (see Illustration below). And identified overlapping and specificity. We propose to 

eliminate overlapping and integrate the dimensions that are unique under three key skills. 

Table: Model with basic skills 

● Emotional skills 

● Social skills 

● Problem solving skills 

 

The category “problem solving” (including moral and ethical responsibility) is understood as a 

category on its own, while it is seen as a combination of emotional competent and social competent 

action. While the project is focusing on social and emotional skills the category of problem-solving 

skills will not be integrated in the further research steps. 

 

Illustration: Integration of social and emotional skills, based on different models 
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The following table shows the dimensions that are found in the analyses of the 

discussed literature.  

Table: Three skills with dimensions/subskills 

Basic Skill Dimensions/subskills 

Emotional Skills 1. Emotional self-awareness 
2. Self-regulation of emotions 
3. Utilizing emotional factors to achieve goals (motivation) 
4. Sensing the emotions of others (empathy) 

Social Skills 1. Social sensitivity/social inference/attentiveness/primary 
empathy 

2. Social insight and comprehension 
3. Psychological insight and moral judgement 
4. Social problem solving skills 

Problem solving Skills 1. Decision making ability/problem identification and situation 
analysis  

2. Troubleshooting 
3. Evaluating and reflection 
4. Personal, moral and ethical responsibility 

 

A special problem consists of the conceptual overlapping that are still included. That fore we 

synthesized the model into a clearer structure presented in the following table. 

Together these items build the ground for the “intermediate STRENGTh model” that will be discussed 

with practitioners and experts and used for the development of the curriculum. It is understood as 

preliminary while a further development might be needed or the result from the expert consensus 

groups (see Table below). 

Table: Intermediate StrengTh model of social and emotional skills 

Basic Skill Dimensions/subskills 

Emotional Skills 1. Understanding emotions: Ability to understand the value and nature of 

emotions and to use emotions in a way that facilitates thought 

(emotions = reflection of needs and values; includes a critical stance 

towards the false understanding of emotions as being irrational) 

2. Emotional self-awareness: Ability to perceive and correctly express 

one’s own emotions/knowing what one is feeling at any given time and 

understanding the impact of those moods on others 

3. Emotional self-control (emotion management/ self-management): 

Regulating and influencing one’s own emotions to motivate oneself, 

achieve goals, and deal with stress/controlling or redirecting one’s 

emotions / impulse control / persevering in the face of obstacles and 

setbacks 
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Social Skills 4. Social concern / commitment: Feeling a concern for the welfare of 

others and a commitment to society; being able to articulate this 

concern 

5. Tolerance: Ability to understand and accept the diverse perspectives, 

values, and lifestyles of others 

6. Diversity and intercultural competence: Ability to understand the 

influence of culture, age, gender, religion, and social class on identity, 

needs, and emotions 

7. Affective empathy: Ability to perceive and correctly express others’ 

emotions, drawing on verbal and non-verbal cues /ability to understand 

and imagine the feelings and intentions of others (including in the past 

and future) 

8. Cognitive empathy (perspective taking): Ability to take the perspective 

of others, e. g., by imagining what their roles and circumstances may 

require from them, being able to imagine how others will be affected 

9. Attentiveness: Capacity to listen and focus on other people, to 

direction one’s attention to the needs, feelings and cognitions of others 

and to remain attentive even when distressed 

10. Influence (self-presentation): Understanding one’s own strengths and 

values and being able to express them to induce desired responses 

from others (e. g., inspiration) 

11. Cooperation: Building and managing relationships, ability to give and 

accept help, ability to form agreements for cooperation 

12. Conflict resolution & negotiation: Being able to address 

misunderstandings, value and resource conflicts constructively 

(respectfully, with the goal of resolving a conflict peacefully) 

 

As part of the project (within IO1 and IO2) we use a questionnaire to ask practitioners about their view 

on the importance of social skills, emotional skills and problem-solving skills. The individual judgement 

in the form of the following two tables is the basis for an open discussion (expert consensus). The 

results are published in the IO2 report. 

 

3. Methods for developing social-emotional competence 
Core question for the project is the learnability of social-emotional competence. Thus, in the following 

we collect from literature evidence for the learnability of social emotional competence and we 

distinguish between different ways to develop and change social-emotional competence.  

Following we distinguish between basic principles of professional learning and specific methods. We 

assume that the single methods can be subsumed under the basic principles. For this we integrate a 

table/matrix of Methods ordered by the basic principles.  
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3.1 Particular methods of social and emotional competence (or skills) training and analyses 

of the learning concepts behind 
In the literature many different methods and design for the training of social and emotional 

competence can be found. These have different origins and backgrounds, and it might be good to bear 

in mind these.  

“Clearly there are different approaches to SST (social skills training, ed. note) because they have grown 

out of different branches of practice from micro-teaching to psychopathology, each with a different 

theoretical, practical, indeed epistemological, base” (Furnham, 2009). 

We can also argue that the training of interpersonal skills (social intelligence elements) is more related 

to behavioral training methods, while intrapersonal skills (emotional intelligence elements) need 

introspection and methods that focus on reflection. 

From the analyses of existing methods (see list and links to methods below) we identified the 

following principles and learning concepts: 

● Cognitive training  
● Behavioral training (e. g. role-play) 
● Role-taking and imitation 
● Experimenting 
● Situated and action-based learning 
● Reflection of experience and attitude (e. g. diaries, questionnaires, dilemmas, 

storytelling)  
● (Self)Awareness / Mindfulness  
● Feedback and Supervision 
 

The following tables list methods or training programs that are described in the relevant literature. 

We linked the methods to basic principles and learning concepts seen as relevant in a certain 

approach. Mostly more than one principle is used. 

I. Primary cognitive oriented methods 

Method & Source  Basic principles & Description 

Emotional competence 
questionnaire: EKF (Rindemann, 
2009, German version). 
Other/comparable questionnaires 
that could be integrated into training 
are available (see e. g. Nilies et al., 
2009). 

Cognitive training and reflection 
The questionnaire can be used in training with professionals. The 
questionnaire focuses on thoughts about emotions or social 
competence and stimulate reflections.  

 

Method & Source  Basic principles & Description 

A-B-C Analysis. To analyze activating 
life events (A), beliefs about events 
(B) and emotional/behavioral 
consequences ( C )  

Cognitive training and reflection. 
Cognitive intervention based on biographical events. Reflection 
about beliefs and perceived emotions and behavioral 
consequences. 
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Method & Source   

Cognitive training of social 
competent behavior (Hinsch & 
Pfingsten, 2007 p. 59; 89ff). Authors 
describe four group workshops 
(Group training of social competence 
GSK). 

Cognitive training and reflection. 
The cognitive training (Hinsch & Pfingsten, 2007, p. 59) aims 
(among others) on knowledge to understand competent social 
action, types of situations and to be able to distinguish between 
cognition and feelings. Video is used to sensibilize for own 
behavior (p. 121) 

 

II. Combination of cognitive and behavioral methods 

 

Method & Source  Basic principles & Description 

Endicott, Bock & Mitchell (2001). 
Learning from models (pp. 8f.). 

Role-taking and imitation, observing, learning from Models, 
feedback. 
People learn to develop (ethical) sensitivity skills by models. 
Trainers modeling sensitive communication and actions, 
verbalizing empathic and react compassionate are models for the 
learner. Positive and negative feedback is helpful in the learning 
process (pp. 8f.) 

Method & Source   

Training of techniques to enhance 
skills for emotional intelligence: 
emotional regulation (intrapersonal 
and interpersonal) and emotional 
understanding (Nelies et al, 2009, p. 
38). 
 

Cognitive training, behavioral training (role-play), reflection 
(diary). 
The training is focused on a defined concept of emotional 
intelligence (Nelies et al. 2009). The training is described on pp. 
40-41. "(..)the design of our training was based on Mayer and 
Salovey’s four-branch model of Elias et al. (1997): (1) perception, 
appraisal, and expression of emotion; (2) emotional facilitation of 
thinking; (3) understanding and analysing emotions; (4) reflective 
regulation of emotion” (Nelies et al 2009, p. 38). 
 "The content of each session was based on short lectures, role 
plays, group discussions, two-person works, and readings. The 
participants were also provided with a personal diary in which 
they had to report daily one emotional experience" (Nelies et al 
2009, p 38) 

 

Method & Source   

Endicott, Bock & Mitchell (2001). 
Identifying Emotions (pp. 13f.) 
 

Attentiveness, role-play, experimenting 
Skills training to identify emotions. Learning to recognize basic 
patterns, being attentive on one's own emotions, differentiate 
emotions, identify emotions from different sources, identifying 
emotions and other’s social needs, role-taking and 
experimenting with hypothetical dilemmas, role-play (pp. 13f.). 
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III. Methods with elements of role-taking and role play 

Method & Source   

Endicott, Bock & Mitchell (2001). 
Expressing emotions (pp. 17f.) 
 
 

Experimenting, role-taking, role-play 
Expressing emotions, reflection about emotions expressed to 
oneself. Perspective-taking to understand the other. Training of 
adequate behavior/respectful expression toward expressed 
emotions from others. Interpersonal conflict role-plays.  

 

IV. Methods with elements of self-awareness/mindfulness  

Method & Source   

Endicott, Bock & Mitchell (2001). 
Expressing emotions (pp. 21f.; 29f.) 
 
 

Self-awareness, reflection 
Self-monitoring to reflect on how I identify my own emotions and 
emotions of others. Self-monitoring to reflect on how I express 
emotions. 

 

Method & Source   

Emotional training (as part of social 
competence training) (Hinsch & 
Pfingsten, 2007, p. 59). It is part of 
the workshop program 
(Grouptraining of social competence 
GSK). 

Self-awareness in combination with cognitive-behavioral training. 
The emotional training (Hinsch & Pfingsten, 2007) is basically an 
emotional and somatic relaxation. Aim is to gain more 
(emotional) self-control (p.122). 

 

Method & Source   

Mindfulness training (Meiklejohn et 
al. 2012). The training shall enhance 
attentional and emotional self-
regulation (see table 1), sample of 
mindfulness-based programs for 
children and youth (Meiklejohn et al. 
2012) 
 

Self-awareness/mindfulness, role-taking and imitation, cognitive 
training, behavioral training. 
Indirect or direct training, while in the indirect for the teacher or 
trainer develops a personal mindfulness practice and embodies 
mindfulness attitudes and behaviors throughout the school day; 
direct programs that teach the students/learners mindfulness 
exercises and skills (Meiklejohn et al. 2012). 
"Research on the neurobiology of mindfulness in adults suggests 
that sustained mindfulness practice can enhance attentional and 
emotional self-regulation and promote flexibility, pointing toward 
significant potential benefits for both teachers and students" 
(Meiklejohn et al. 2012).  
"As a discipline, mindfulness can be integrated into the classroom 
using one of three basic approaches: indirect (the teacher 
develops a personal mindfulness practice and embodies 
mindfulness attitudes and behaviors throughout the school day); 
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direct (programs teach the students mindfulness exercises and 
skills); or a combination of direct and indirect approaches" (ibid) 

 

3.2 Relevance of the methods for Career Guidance Practitioners  
As part of the project (within IO1) we use a questionnaire to ask practitioners about their view on 

the importance of the basic learning principles and the presented methods to learn/foster emotional 

skills, social skills and problem-solving skills. The individual judgment in the form of the following 

table is the basis for an open discussion (expert consensus). 

 

Question 3: To learn and develop social and emotional skills, different methods proposed, tested 

and used.  

How relevant do you consider the following learning principles and methods for the learning and 

development of SE-Skills? 

 Very 
relevant 

Relevant Less 
relevant 

Not 
relevant 

Not 
applicable 

I. Primary cognitive 
oriented methods 

     

II. Combination of 
cognitive and 
behavioral 
methods 

     

III. Methods with 
elements of role-
taking and role play 

     

IV. Methods with 
elements of self-
awareness/ 
mindfulness  

     

 

The questionnaire was used in several focus group interviews which took place from April - June 2020 

in Romania, Italy, Portugal, Greece, Finland and Germany. The workshops consisted of several 

elements. First the project was presented and the conceptual relations between social and emotional 

competences and Career Guidance and Counseling were discussed. In the main part, critical incidents 

from their professional practice were collected and evaluated with the participants. The aim was to 

connect critical professional situations with social and emotional competences and to reflect on them 

in more depth. In the last part of the workshop, the importance of the individual social and emotional 

competences was first of all questioned, followed by the importance of different methods for the 

training and further education of social and emotional competences. The results of the workshops will 
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be presented and discussed mainly within the IO2. In this paper only the results 

concerning the methods are summarized. 

The following presentation is the result of this survey. The question was formulated as followed:  

“To learn and develop social and emotional skills, different methods proposed, tested and 

used.  

How relevant do you consider the following learning principles and methods for the learning 

and development of Social and Emotional Skills?”  

 So far 65 consultants have participated in the survey (status 6/2020). On average, all five identified 

method types are considered relevant or very relevant. However, there are differences (see figure).  

 

 

 

The greatest relevance is attributed to methods that contain cognitive and behavioral elements. 

Methods that are primarily cognitively oriented are considered almost as relevant. The relatively clear 

preference of such methods seems a little surprising at first, since emotional and social aspects are in 

the foreground and not cognitive ones. The method of "critical incidents" also draws attention more 

strongly to the experience and emotional state of a critical situation. There are, however, various 

points in favor of cognitive methods: 

● Understanding the meaning as well as the various social and emotional competencies is one 

of the topics. Individual competencies focus on such cognitive aspects, which makes them 

suitable for cognitive teaching-learning methods 

● Cognitive and cognitive-behavioral methods always relate to social situations. In this tradition, 

behavior is always understood in terms of (inner and behavioral) reactions to external 

impulses. In this respect, these methods (especially in the cognitive tradition) are closely 

related to the ability to (self-)-regulate in a social context. 
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● The creation of a better awareness of social and emotional connections are also anchored in 

the concept. Several items focus on such awareness, e. g. related to the person himself 

(knowing himself better) as well as to others (understanding the other). 

● Cognitive methods are very common and well known. It can be assumed that the acceptance 

for these methods is therefore high. 

● The combination of behavioral methods and cognitive methods is also very common in 

training for consultants. Especially in the training of social and emotional competences of 

children, many approaches rely on behavioral adjustment and behaviors modification, e. g. 

in the social field of action (school, kindergarten).  

Methods that include role-playing and social experiments are considered somewhat less relevant. 

These methods can be significant because they involve the counterpart in the training. For example, 

in order to identify one emotion in another or to verify an assumption about a recognized emotion, 

role-playing and other experimental methods are important in the social setting. It can also be 

assumed that such simulations are common and well-known in counselor training. At the same time, 

they are demanding in their implementation and challenging for the participants, as they sometimes 

come close to real experiences and e. g. emotions arise and have to be worked on.  

Methods that focus on awareness and mindfulness are, on average, considered to be somewhat less 

relevant. No clear statements can be made about the reasons. In terms of content, one reason for the 

restraint could be the strong focus on one's own inner world. This has strong references to the 

recognition of one's own emotional states and the possibility of self-regulation. Under certain 

circumstances, however, the inclusion of the other person and the social field of action is missing. Last 

but not least, it must be taken into account that these methods are less known and even less common 

in counsellor training. 

Methods related to feedback and supervision receive the least support in the survey. It can be 

assumed that the methods are universally known among the interviewed counselors, as they belong 

to the fixed repertoire of professionalization. The fact that they can nevertheless be regarded as less 

relevant can therefore be attributed to an assumed poorer fit with the subject "training of social and 

emotional competences". Possible reasons could be that these methods are typically linked with other 

questions of practical action and the reference to social and emotional competences is not seen to 

the same extent. Nevertheless, the reflection of one's own social and emotional competences and 

behaviors patterns should be considered as an access to one's own further development. 

The method of "critical incidents" used in the workshops was not the subject of this survey. However, 

the rich collection of cases that emerged in the workshops and the intensive exchange between the 

practitioners, as described in the results of IO2, suggest that this method should be considered for 

further development in the project.  
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Annex II: Links and online-resources 
 

● CASEL is transforming American education through social and emotional learning: 

https://casel.org/ 

● Core SEL Competencies: https://casel.org/core-competencies/ 

● How School Counselors and Teachers Can Work Together to Promote Social-Emotional 

Learning: https://educationandbehavior.com/how-to-teach-social-emotional-learning-in-

the-classroom/ 

● How to Integrate & Measure Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Programs: 

https://www.kickboardforschools.com/blog/post/how-to-integrate-measure-social-

emotional-learning-sel-programs 

● Measuring Social and Emotional Learning: https://www.csai-online.org/collection/2799 

● OPINION: How do you measure social and emotional learning? Tools to use in the era of 

“what gets assessed gets addressed”: https://hechingerreport.org/opinion-how-do-you-

measure-social-and-emotional-learning/ 

● School Counselors Embrace Social Emotional Learning: 

https://studentsatthecenterhub.org/resource/school-counselors-embrace-social-emotional-

learning/ 

● Social-Emotional Learning for Every Student at Every Tier: 

https://www.socialemotionalworkshop.com/ 

● Social-emotional learning: Measuring What Matters domain paper: 

https://peopleforeducation.ca/report/sel-domain-paper/#chapter7 
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Annex III: Desk-Research from Partner Countries 
  

ORGANISATION/ 
COUNTRY 

Studio Risorse Srl/ Italy 

 

 

In Italy, the status of the SEL has been analysed thanks to a desk research that the staff 

of Studio Risorse conducted at the beginning of activities foreseen for the purposes of 

Project IO1. 

 

This research allowed us to find some important results that have been shared with 

the Responsible partner for the IO1, with the aim to compare them with the research 

conducted on all other project countries and produce the output n. 1 according to the 

application form. 

 

Italian research produced the following results: 

 

1. Approaches: it’s the description of SAFE approach to foster social and 

emotional development. The document describes that SAFE is the acronym of: 

- Sequenced: Connected and coordinated activities to foster skills development  

- Active: Active forms of learning to help students master new skills and attitudes 

- Focused: A component that emphasizes developing personal and social skills 

- Explicit: Targeting specific social and emotional skills. 

 

2. CASEL-Competencies:  it’s a chart that shows the social and emotional learning 

competences, explains them and gives some examples.  

 

3. IRJAES: it’s a research  found on the International Research Journal of 

Advanced Engineering and Science and conducted by Dr. K. R. Subramanian, Professor 

of Management & Business Consultant, about Social and Emotional Intelligence. 

According to the results of this research, There are several dimensions to emotional 

intelligence. However, the following are the key components which have an impact in 

improving organizational performance:  Self Awareness, Self Management, Social 

Awareness and Relationship Management. 

 

4. KihlstromCantor_SocialIntelligence_3e_2011: it’s a chapter written by 

Kihlstrom and Canto about Social Intelligence. In this source, social intelligence is 

described, with the methodologies to measure it, some theories about social 

intelligence, the prototype of social intelligence, the development of social 

intelligence, the fall and rise of social intelligence and the knowledge view of social 

intelligence. 
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5. pub234_Lopes_Salovey_2001: it’s a paper written by Paulo Lopes and Peter 

Salovey from Yale University about Emotional Intelligence and Social-Emotional 

Learning. In this paper, they give their answer to 4 questions about SEL: What is 

emotional intelligence? How can it be measured? What are some of the challenges of 

social and emotional learning? On what skills should educators focus? 

 

6. SEL Impact: research about SEL interventions that address CASEL’s five core 

competencies increased students’ academic performance by 11 percentile points, 

compared to students who did not participate in such SEL programs. According to the 

results of this research, Students participating in SEL programs also showed improved 

classroom behavior, an increased ability to manage stress and depression, and better 

attitudes about themselves, others, and school. 

 

7. Social-Emotional Skills: it’s a detailed description of Social-Emotional Skills, 

with a Toolkit of main skills. In deciding what SE skills from the broad array to include 

in this Toolkit, priority was given to those skills that have most consistently been linked 

to short- and long-term success in multiple domains such as mental health, behavior, 

and academics. Emphasis was also given to SE skills that, based on available evidence, 

seem most likely to be malleable to mentoring. Skills considered in this toolkit are: 

Self-control; Social competence; Problem solving ability: Skills for setting and pursuing 

goals; Perseverance; Career exploration and Youth-centered outcomes 

 

8. UPDATED Social and Emotional Skills - Well-being, connectedness and 

success: it’s a comprehensive international assessment of the social and emotional 

skills of students developed by OECD. This study will help education leaders and 

practitioners better support students in the development of these critical skills. It will 

provide insights and guidance for jurisdictions to better understand the policies and  

practices that foster the development of social and emotional skills amongst 

students. And it will enable us to look inside a number of education systems, and 

understand where and how success is being achieved, for students of different ages 

and backgrounds. 
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ORGANISATION/ COUNTRY UNIAO/ Portugal 
 

 

In order to talk about socio-emotional skills in Portugal, we must refer to some authors 

and models on which the studies and programs developed in our country were based, 

as well as a historical perspective of their evolution. 

Psychologist and journalist Daniel Goleman is considered the main contemporary 

researcher of the concept of Emotional Intelligence, and defines it as “the ability to 

identify our own feelings and those of others, to motivate ourselves and manage the 

impulses within ourselves and in our relationships ”. He argues that Emotional 

Intelligence can be learned and developed and that it makes sense to invest in regular 

and systematic practices that encourage Self-Awareness, Empathy and Interpersonal 

Relationships. 

This author is also part of the group of researchers and educators who were present at 

a meeting of the Fetzer Institute, in 1994, and in which a new conceptual framework 

was created, giving rise to the term Social and Emotional Learning (SEL). 

It is in the context of promoting mental health, and within the framework of European 

directives for its prevention, that the first programs for the development of social and 

emotional skills emerged in Portugal, in the 1990s. Based on empirical evidence of the 

association between socio-emotional skills and professional skills, it is urgent to train 

social skills for better social insertion. 

Thus, it became essential that the School assume a broader role in promoting the 

development and global training of children and adolescents, not only focusing on their 

cognitive development, but also on their social and emotional development. 

In 1997, the Ministry of Education published the Manual of the Program for the 

Promotion and Education of Health, coordinated by Matos (1997), the result of 10 

years of research by the same author. 

In the same year, a study by Vieira (1997) was published, designed to change the style 

of interpersonal relationships of students from an urban and a rural secondary school. 

In 2000, Pereira and Moreira presented a program, “Crescer a Brincar”, through which 

they intended the program to have a direct positive effect on assertiveness levels, on 

the ability to resist peer pressure and decision-making, as well as a indirect effect on 

children's levels of depression and self-concept. 

The first universal SEL programs, implemented in a school context and built from 

scratch in accordance with the principles of CASEL (2003) began to appear in Portugal 

in 2004 with the experimental adoption of a socio-emotional skills development 

program called “Positive Attitude” . 
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A more developed and updated version of the “Crescer a Brincar” program (Moreira et 

al, 2010) was applied by the class teachers themselves, with the support of manuals 

for teachers and students. The program focuses on improving levels of self-control, 

self-esteem, emotional identification and differentiation, social skills, regulation of 

emotions and decision-making. 

The first reference to a vision of socio-emotional education in Portugal, published in an 

international analysis, appeared only recently (Faria, 2011) and addresses the social 

and political changes in Portugal in recent decades that have allowed for the inclusion 

of personal and social education in curriculum subjects. 

Our political leaders have shown a growing interest in this issue. In 2016, the Direção-

Geral da Saúde (DGS) published a guide for the promotion of social and emotional skills 

in schools, with the aim of being a pedagogical resource to facilitate the 

implementation of projects to promote mental health in schools. 

In 2017, the DGS edited a document with the objective of describing the 10 key 

competences that students must have at the end of compulsory education, including: 

interpersonal relationships, personal development and autonomy (Martins et al., 

2017). 

More recently, the DGS (2020) has sought to contribute to the promotion of mental 

health through the National Program for the Promotion of School Success. 

For the 2020/21 school year, it presented a public notice opening applications for the 

design of Personal, Social and Community Development Plans, within the scope of 

promoting educational success and inclusion in all schools on the continent. Therefore, 

in the school years 2021-2022 and 2022-2023, the Ubuntu Schools Program aims to 

provide each group of participating Schools with the realization of the UBUNTU 

LEADERS ACADEMY for their students, with a view to developing socio-emotional skills, 

such as self-knowledge, self-confidence, resilience, empathy and sense of service. It is 

based on the concept "UBUNTU" which means "I am because you are, I can only be a 

person through other people", and promotes an education for citizenship that values 

three axes: the ethics of care (knowing how to take care of oneself, of the others, from 

the community and the planet), servant leadership (attention to service and the 

common good) and the ability to build bridges (an essential attitude in a polarized and 

fractured world). 

It uses a non-formal, experiential and relational education methodology, based on very 

diversified strategies and resources, which are made available to all Ubuntu animators 

in each Organic Unit. 

It should also be noted that Portugal has an Emotional Intelligence Association that 

presents itself with the “…purpose of enhancing the development of EI in Portuguese 

society, adding scientific knowledge, experience and contributing to the increase of 

physical and mental health of the Portuguese people…”. This association is dedicated 

to carrying out education and training activities within the scope of the development 

of Emotional Intelligence in children, young people and adults. 
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The Ordem dos Psicólogos Portugueses also provides a repository with access to digital 

and scientific documents on studies and prevention/promotion programs for skills, 

including socio-emotional skills, taking place in Portugal. 

We can conclude from this research that, with regard to socio-emotional skills, 
Portugal invests in promoting the mental health of young people but it seems that 
there is not the same care in promoting the mental health of adults and active 
professionals.  
Referencias: 

 

● https://recursos.ordemdospsicologos.pt/repositorio 
● https://recursos.ordemdospsicologos.pt/programas/o-que-sao 
● http://www.apie.pt/quem-somos.html 
● A aposta em programas de promoção de competências socioemocionais (Aprendizagem 

socioemocional) em Portugal - Mochinhos da Sabedoria 
● https://doi.org/10.14417/ap.701 
● https://doi.org/10.1007/s12671-016-0603-z 
● https://doi.org/10.14417/ap.701 
● https://pnpse.min-educ.pt/pdpsc 
● http://dge.mec.pt/sites/default/files/Noticias_Imagens/perfil_do_aluno.pdf 
● https://repositorio.ul.pt/handle/10451/8001 
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ORGANISATION/ COUNTRY ISON/ Greece 

 

Greek psychologists and counselors have been influenced by internationally accepted models, such 
as the Mayer & Salovey Model - Ability model of Emotional Intelligence (1993), the Reuven Bar-On 
Model (2006), the Daniel Goleman model (1998), the Trait Model of Emotional Intelligence 
(Petrides, Pita et al., 2007). 
Though, Makri- Botsari, Karagianni and Platsidou are among the experts in Greece that have worked 
on emotional intelligence issues. According to Karagianni (2020), we have the 4 areas of action 
require the following 4 emotional skills respectively: 

A. Self-awareness (perception of our personality) 
B. Understanding our needs and the needs of others 
C. Self - control (control of our emotions) and 
D. Social skills (use of emotion for the benefit of the common good and social offer) 

 
Makri – Botsari (2001) states that in the process of identifying and training on Social Emotional 
Intelligence Skills self-reference and reporting tools have 3 levels: 
Knowledge level: "I'm aware of my emotions at the moment that I experience » 
Social level: "I'm good at understanding how other people feel » 
Practical level: "I have a problem controlling my emotions e.g. my anger" 
 
According to Platsidou (2010), “the Emotional Intelligence is a collaborative combination of 
intelligence and emotion and is treated as a concept with positive consequences or useful practical 
applications in the workplace. It is a mental ability that evaluates information or situations of 
emotional content and therefore justifies the two defining terms of the concept: "intelligence, 
because it is a function of the mind, and emotional, because it refers to the mental part". 
 
 
Social Emotional Intelligence Seminars - Programs in Greece. 
There have been a few attempts to provide relevant training targeted to career guidance 
practitioners and other relevant professionals in Greece.  
 
Several interesting seminars aimed at those who are involved or working with several groups (eg: 
business executives, trainers, educators, social workers, career counselors, etc.) and wish to 
develop emotional intelligence skills. The main objective of the seminars was for participants to 
accept the importance of emotions in the workplace and how to use them 'intelligently' to develop 
a positive feedback and interaction climate. In addition, how to manage the emotions and the 
feelings of others with the aim of improving communication, collaboration, and efficiency. 
https://www.katartisi.gr/seminars/completed/265-sunesthimatiki-noimosini 
 
Another interesting seminar aimed at Emotional Intelligence in the Educational Process 

https://www.neakriti.gr/article/eidiseis/1271891/seminario-gia-ti-synaisthimatiki-mas-noimosyni-
sto-irakleio/ 
Upon completion of the seminar, participants were expected to: (a) understand the concept of 
emotional intelligence, its models and measurement, (b) understand the effects of emotional 
intelligence on educational management and their work. teachers, (c) assess the relationship of 
emotional intelligence with students' academic performance and behavior, (d) propose ways to 

https://www.katartisi.gr/seminars/completed/265-sunesthimatiki-noimosini
https://www.neakriti.gr/article/eidiseis/1271891/seminario-gia-ti-synaisthimatiki-mas-noimosyni-sto-irakleio/
https://www.neakriti.gr/article/eidiseis/1271891/seminario-gia-ti-synaisthimatiki-mas-noimosyni-sto-irakleio/
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manage and use emotions in administration and teaching, and (e) implement Emotional and social 
learning programs for students to develop emotional abilities. 
 
Other examples of trainings held in Greece dealing with the development of Emotional 
Intelligence in the workplace include: 
 
"Emotional Intelligence"  
https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/16179/synaisthimatiki-noimosyni-stin-
ekpaideytiki-diadikasia 
The 2-month training course is held by the University of Piraeus, Department of Finance & Banking. 
It is targeted to business executives and managers, as well as to the human resources employees. 
It was also addressed to all those who want to communicate effectively with other people and to 
continually improve, both personally and professionally. The purpose of the seminar is to 
demonstrate that success in life is interwoven with what is now called: Emotional Intelligence, that 
is, one's capacity for self-control, eagerness and perseverance, the development of skills and the 
ability to discover motivation for oneself. 
 
The training course focuses on the issue of understanding emotions which helps workers dealing 
with clients and co-workers to achieve their personal as well as goals business or organization goals 
more effectively. The ability to control, that is, to regulate, another person's emotions stands at the 
heart of the art of human relationship. Also, the capacity for empathy - the ability to grasp the 
feelings of others –which effectively helps in a wide range of life activities, from sales and 
management in general, to social (social and political action) and family (parent, spouse, child 
relationships).  

 
"Emotional Intelligence and Management"  
 https://elearning.xrh.unipi.gr/seminar/synesthimatiki-noimosyni/ 
The 5-month training course "Emotional Intelligence and Management" is held by the E-learning 
Training Center of the Athens Kapodistrian University. It is addressed to department managers, HR 
executives, and any business executives who wish to improve their management skills. It presents 
the basic principles of Strategic Management and the formulation of business strategy, the 
principles of effective management, skills, social perception, behavioral characteristics of the 
leader, as well as ways of shaping them in the work environment. It also analyzes the development 
of creative cognitive abilities and the relationship between emotional intelligence and professional 
success, while providing time and stress management practices as well as career planning 
techniques. The program concludes with the practices of managing and improving interpersonal 
relationships in the workplace. 
 
‘’How to Improve My Emotional Intelligence’’ 

https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/11875/pos-na-veltioso-ti-synaisthimatiki-
moy-noimosyni 
The 5-weeks adults training course based on Daniel Goleman's book "Emotional Intelligence" was 
held by the Athens College and aimed at individuals who wish to improve the balance between the 
use of perception and emotion in their lives. The purpose of the seminar was the theoretical and 
practical familiarization of the participants with the meaning of Emotional Intelligence and its 
related skills. Participants were introduced to the basic concepts of Goleman's theory, its 
applications, and its use today, and gained a clearer picture of the level of their own Emotional 
Intelligence and relevant areas for improvement. Topics covered in the program included: Core 
Skills, Self-Awareness, Self-Regulation, Motivational Behaviors, Empathy, Social Skills, The Art of 
Influence. The seminar combined theory and practice with exercises and games. 
 

https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/16179/synaisthimatiki-noimosyni-stin-ekpaideytiki-diadikasia
https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/16179/synaisthimatiki-noimosyni-stin-ekpaideytiki-diadikasia
https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/11875/pos-na-veltioso-ti-synaisthimatiki-moy-noimosyni
https://www.semifind.gr/seminaria/view/Seminario/11875/pos-na-veltioso-ti-synaisthimatiki-moy-noimosyni
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Experimental Learning Workshop for the use of peer support in Career Counselling  
https://www.eoppep.gr/images/SYEP/3_peer_support.pdf  
This training workshop organized by EOPPEP in Greece in 2015 was targeted mainly to the 
psychosocial peer support in Career Counseling. The workshop was addressed to guidance 
counselors and other related service professionals with the aim of teaching the benefits of peer 
support approach. Workshop participants acquired skills, methods and techniques that a career 
counselor can follow to utilize peer support in the context of a target group they want to reach.  
The main idea of the workshop was the background theory of peer support claiming that when 
people face any situation or difficulty, they primarily turn to their immediate social network for 
support, long before they turn to specialists. The peer psychosocial support training incorporated, 
among other issues, the following: 1) Active listening exercises, including body language and 
nonverbal communication.2) Emotion management exercises.  
 
 
Experimental Learning Workshop on Existential Philosophy, Transactional Analysis and Moreno's 
Theory in Career Counseling 

https://www.eoppep.gr/images/SYEP/4_xeri.pdf  
The objective of this workshop organised by EOPPEP in Greece in 2015 was to raise awareness of 
Career Counselors and other relevant professionals, both theoretically but mainly in experiential 
level, utilizing techniques and methods that activate and motivate the individual in career 
development. Three basic scientific approaches were combined to be a useful toolkit in the hands 
of the Career Counsellors. One of the main issues approached in the training and relevant 
educational material was the importance of emotions both in the decision-making process and in 
the relationship between the Counselor and the client, as well as the contribution of emotional 
intelligence and the concept of resilience, which are considered to be pillars of mental health and 
conditions for a positive attitude in life. 
 

References: 
Bar-On, R. (2006). The Bar-On model of emotional-social intelligence (ESI).Psicothema, 18, (Suppl), 
pp 21. 
Goleman, D. (1998). Emotional intelligence: Why "EQ" is more importantfrom "IQ"? (Papastavrou, 
A., translation) Athens: Ellinika Grammata. 
Karagianni A. Emotional Intelligence on workplace [Web log post]. Retrieved January 10 2020, from 
http://www.aerton.gr/en/content/synaisthimatiki-noimosyni-stin-ergasia 
Makri-Botsari (2001) Self-perception and self-esteem, Ellinika Grammata 
Mayer, J.D. & Salovey, P. (1993) The intelligence of emotional intelligence. Intelligence, 17(4), pp 
433-442. 
Petrides, K. V., Pita, R., & Kokkinaki, F. (2007). The loca-tion of trait emotional intelligence in 
personality factor space. british Journal of Psychology, 98, 273-289 
Platsidou, M. (2004) Emotional Intelligence: Contemporary Approaches to an Old Concept, 
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ORGANISATION/ COUNTRY Häme University of Applied Sciences, HAMK/Finland 
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ORGANISATION/ COUNTRY CNPEE, CMBRAE/ Romania 
 

 

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL) AS PART OF THE CURRICULUM 
 
There are two subjects called Personal development (primary education) and Counselling and 
personal development (lower secondary education) which include SEL activities. Children aged 6-8 
years in primary school (grades 0 to II) and children aged 11-14 in lower secondary schools (grades V 
to VIII) work with the teachers 2 hours/ week (preparatory grade) and 1 hour/ week (grades I, II, V-
VIII) the whole school year on aspects like communication, conflicts negotiation, feedback, 
emotions (SEL) – but also on aspects related to learning, career or self-knowledge (the subjects 
Personal development and Counselling and personal development include also Career management 
topics (CMS), beside SEL). We can say that SEL in Romania is not included in all school subjects, but 
just in these two, and generally teachers recognize the importance of SEL, but they are not so 
confident to approach it, as their initial education is not very much related to SEL aspects. 
 
SEL has been part of the National Curriculum since 2013 in primary school and since 2016 for lower 
secondary school, according to the main curricular frameworks for these two educational cycles, 
which include Personal Development (PD) as a distinct subject for primary education (aapproval of 
the Curricular Framework for primary education - Planul cadru pentru învățământul primar by 
Ministry Order 3371/ 05.03.2013) and Counselling and Personal  Development (CDP) as a distinct 
subject for lower secondary education (approval of the New Curricular Framework for lower 
secondary education - Planul cadru pentru învățământul secundar: Minstiry Order 3590/ 5.04.2016). 
 
The curricula of counselling and guidance for grades 0,1 and 2 approved by Ministry Order 
418/19.03.2013 is available in Romanian language here: 
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/2013_CP_I_II/55_Dezvoltare%20personala_CP_II_OMEN.pdf 
 
The curricula of counselling and guidance for lower secondary education approved by Ministry 
Order 3393/28.02.2017 is available here: http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2017-
progr/118-Consiliere%20si%20dezvoltare%20personala.pdf 
 
There have been also in the past elements of SEL in the school curriculum, but because of lack of 
training, teacher approached it rarely. 
 
The primary education teacher (învățător) runs the Personal Development subject, and the tutor 
teacher (diriginte) runs the Counselling and personal development subject. Efforts are made now to 
raise the awareness on the fact that SEL aspects should be part of teaching in all subjects, not only 
in these special subjects. School counsellors offer methodological support to tutor teachers.  
The Ministry of Education also approved a list of syllabi available for optional subjects at national 
level, which are entirely or partially focused on SEL topics, like: 

- Education for health (primary education, lower secondary education, highschool, 2014). 
Available at: 
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CD/Educatie%20pentru%20sanata
te_clasele%20I%20-%20a%20XII-a.pdf 

- Character first! (primary education, lower secondary education, 2017). Available at: 
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-
progr/PRIM/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv%20primar.pdf and 
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-
progr/GIMN/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv.%20gimnazial.pdf 

http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/2013_CP_I_II/55_Dezvoltare%20personala_CP_II_OMEN.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2017-progr/118-Consiliere%20si%20dezvoltare%20personala.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2017-progr/118-Consiliere%20si%20dezvoltare%20personala.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CD/Educatie%20pentru%20sanatate_clasele%20I%20-%20a%20XII-a.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CD/Educatie%20pentru%20sanatate_clasele%20I%20-%20a%20XII-a.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/PRIM/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv%20primar.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/PRIM/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv%20primar.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/GIMN/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv.%20gimnazial.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/GIMN/Mai_intai_caracterul_inv.%20gimnazial.pdf
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- Ready for life. Education for life and community (lower secondary education, 2017). 
Available at: http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-
progr/GIMN/Pregatiti%20pentru%20viata_Clasele%20V-VIII_opt.pdf 

- Abilities for adolescence (lower secondary education, 2019). Available here: 
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CO/Abilitati%20pentru%20adolesc
enta%20-%20cls.%20a%20VI-a_%20a%20VII-a%20si%20a%20VIII-a.pdf 
 

TEACHER TRAINING ON SEL 
 
Romanian teachers are not confident in approaching SEL elements in their daily work. Many still 
have the traditional perspective on teaching, meaning they are focusing on high level information 
and not on “soft” aspects. Teacher Training Houses organize continuous trainings (in-service) for 
teachers on different themes (also on CDP or SEL). In-service training courses are also offered 
through European projects - certified or not certified courses in POCU (CRED, ROSE), Erasmus+. SEL 
aspects are not very much part of the initial teacher training offered by universities and there are 
no clear policies on it. There are only me few Master initiatives in the area of SEL in Romania, for 
example the 2 years master’s degree in “School counselling and emotional education” at Ștefan cel 
Mare Universitry, Faculty of Educational Sciences Suceava. Nevertheless, SEL elements are included 
in different curricula at bachelor’s degree level within the Romanian Psychology or Educational 
Sciences faculties. 
 
There is an important initiative of the Babes Bolyai University – the development of the Self-Kit, 
coordinated by prof. Adrian Opre – a validated training course and validated training materials 
(SEL stories) for teachers. “Social and emotional learning facilitator (SelfKit) is a program 
designed to help children, adolescents and youth develop their social and emotional skills in 
order to be flexible and better adapt to new realities. It is designed by a team of psychologists 
and education specialists from Romanian Association of Cognitive Sciences and involves a toolkit 
with activities and a training program for the users. SELF KIT takes into consideration the 
following outlines: (1) it is designed to be used by educators, psychologists as well the parents, 
(2) the structures respect the ontogenetic stages of development, (3) it is based on the 
psychological development characteristics, (4) it is flexible regarding the structure of different 
educational curricula, (5) it can be adapted to the specificity of different cultures. The main 
activities include: modelling and coaching activities to promote social and emotional learning, 
opportunities to practice an integrated set of cognitive, affective, and behavioural skills”. (Cross 
Border Seminar – CBS (2017). National Surveys. Guidance 4.0: Innovative practices for New Skills. 
Euroguidance Network Cross Border Seminar. Belgrade, Serbia, 4-5 October 2017 
CBS.EUROGUIDANCE.RS. Available at: 
https://www.euroguidance.eu/images/cbs/National_Surveys_2017.pdf).  
The Self-kit is actually available for teachers working with children in kindergarten and primary 
education. Since 2018, there is also a toolkit for school counsellors working with adolescents: 
https://psiedu.ubbcluj.ro/data/uploads/poze/afis/tool-kit-socio-emotional.pdf. More 
information and links: www.selfkit.ro, https://selfkit.wordpress.com.  
 
The Institute of Educational Sciences (the actual Centre for Policies and Evaluation in Education - 
CNPEE) through Euroguidance Romania supported the organization of a training on the Self-Kit 
for 25 school counsellors from Bucharest in the last years.  
 
Several training courses on SEL for school counsellors and teachers have been organized through 
Euroguidance Romania in the recent years, like: 

- ”RESCUR - Surfing the waves” training program – hosted by CNPEE (online in March 2021 and 
face to face in October 2018) - was based on a resilience program for early years and primary 

http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/GIMN/Pregatiti%20pentru%20viata_Clasele%20V-VIII_opt.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/2018-progr/GIMN/Pregatiti%20pentru%20viata_Clasele%20V-VIII_opt.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CO/Abilitati%20pentru%20adolescenta%20-%20cls.%20a%20VI-a_%20a%20VII-a%20si%20a%20VIII-a.pdf
http://programe.ise.ro/Portals/1/Curriculum/Progr_Gim/CO/Abilitati%20pentru%20adolescenta%20-%20cls.%20a%20VI-a_%20a%20VII-a%20si%20a%20VIII-a.pdf
https://www.euroguidance.eu/images/cbs/National_Surveys_2017.pdf
https://psiedu.ubbcluj.ro/data/uploads/poze/afis/tool-kit-socio-emotional.pdf
http://www.selfkit.ro/
https://selfkit.wordpress.com/
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schools in Europe developed by six European universities. The curriculum seeks to empower 
vulnerable children at risk of early school leaving, absenteeism, disengagement, bullying, 
social exclusion and marginalisation through a universal, whole school approach. 60 school 
counsellors from all regions of Romania attended this course conducted by Professor Carmel 
Cefai. 

- „HOPEs - Character Strengths and Positive Education” training program – hosted by CNPEE 
(online in March 2021) - aims to improve school teachers’ knowledge and skills by using 
innovative and learner-centered educational approaches that focus on students’ character 
development and well-being, based on the theoretical framework of positive psychology and 
character education. Strengthening teachers’ ability to positively interact and influence 
students’ behaviour and competences, training teachers to become more motivated to 
improve their teaching methods and to guide their students in issues related to self-
awareness, psychological resilience, happiness and positivity are the main objectives of the 
training program. 41 school counsellors from all regions of Romania attended this course 
conducted by Professor Carmel Cefai. 

 
UNICEF Romania runs a long-term project on early school leaving (ESL), as part of the national 
campaign “Back to school” (in partnership with the National Centre for Policies and Evaluation in 
Education and Ministry of Education)  addressed to children at-risk from poor regions with a large 
percentage of rroma children. SEL is part of the general teacher training and also part of the 
counselling training offered to teachers. 
 
Lions Quest Romania has launched a large initiative on SEL topics addressed to Romanian teachers. 
All pedagogical resources are offered on a free base, as the activity of the Romanian Lions Quest is 
supported by the Lions Club International Foundation. It offers an integrated program for the 
development of life abilities for children from kindergarten to grade XII (3-18 years). More 
information can be found at www.liosquest.ro. The brochure in Romanian language related to the 
SEL program for teachers is available here: https://lionsquest.ro/brosuri/brosura-lions-quest-
romana/. Lions Quest Romania periodically elaborates progress reports which show a large interest 
from Romanian schools in implementing the SEL program at different educational levels (over 40 
teachers and over 680 children participated in surveys). Evaluation also revealed improvement in 
classroom climate, relationships between children, decision making. Lions Quest Romania has been 
involved in the elaboration of the syllabi approved by Ministry of Education (2019) for the optional 
school subject: “Abilities for adolescence” (mentioned above). 
 
STRATEGIC PROJECTS AT NATIONAL LEVEL 
 
Romania Secondary Education Project (ROSE) has three main objectives: to reduce high school 
dropout rates and to improve baccalaureate performance, to improve the transition from secondary 
to tertiary education, to increase first-year retention and graduation rates in ROSE-funded 
institutions. Social and emotional learning is an important dimension integrated in the activities of 
the project. More than 370 high schools are involved in this project and are implementing activities 
related to SEL. Several guides with SEL approach were designed within the project. 
(https://www.rose-edu.ro/resurse-ghiduri-pedagogice/) 
 
Relevant Curriculum, Open Education for All (CRED) Project has as main objective prevention of early 
school leaving, through systemic measures for innovative and sustainable application of the new 
national curriculum, aiming to increase access to quality learning experiences for students in primary 
and lower secondary education. One activity involves teachers’ training with a component on SEL. 
(https://www.educred.ro/) 
 

http://www.liosquest.ro/
https://lionsquest.ro/brosuri/brosura-lions-quest-romana/
https://lionsquest.ro/brosuri/brosura-lions-quest-romana/
https://www.rose-edu.ro/resurse-ghiduri-pedagogice/
https://www.educred.ro/
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ERASMUS+ PROJECTS ON SEL 
 
Some relevant Erasmus+ projects developed in international partnership brought an important 
contribution to the SEL area in Romania. Here are some examples: 

- EMPAQT - “Empathic and supportive teachers – key to quality and efficiency in 
education” has been implemented with the funding support of the European Commission 
under Erasmus+ program Key Action 3, (2016-2018). The mission of the project was to 
address the teachers’ training needs to answer challenges like early school leaving (ESL), 
disengagement of the youngsters, low self-esteem, absenteeism, premature drop-out 
from school. The main products of the project comprised: an international survey on 
teachers` and pupils` perception related to ESL, a methodological framework for teacher 
training, a teacher training course, an international conference on ESL, policy 
recommendation related to SEL and ESL. The Romania partner implementing this project 
was the Institute of Educational Sciences Bucharest. More information about this project 
and its results can be found at: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-
plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/564547-EPP-1-2015-1-BG-EPPKA3-PI-
FORWARD 

- SEEVAL - “Social and Emotional Education – Building inclusive schools and ownership of 
values” (2019-2022) aims to prepare an educators’ training course and protocols of 
action for a whole school approach in implementation of Social and Emotional Education 
(SEE). Educational practices for social and emotional learning will be collected and shared 
for further use as freely accessible. The project activities are focused on students in 
middle school and in the beginning of high-school education (10–16 years’ old). Students 
with disadvantaged backgrounds (minority, migrant, refugee, socially disadvantaged) will 
benefit the most from the outcomes of this project, which addresses educators’ and 
learners’ needs simultaneously. The Romania partner implementing this project was the 
Institute of Educational Sciences Bucharest. More information about this project and its 
results can be found at: https://seeval-project.eu/ 

● PROMEHS - “Promoting mental Healts in schools” is an Erasmus + Key Action 3 project 
co-funded by the European Commission (2019-2022) designed to develop, implement 
and evaluate a mental health promotion curriculum in schools, serving to create a bridge 
between evidence-based school programs and educational Institutions, thus linking 
research, practice and policies. At partnership level, more than 10.000 teachers have 
been trained to conduct the PROMEHS activities in class, and more than 8.000 parents 
have been involved to carry out PROMEHS activities to sustain their children’s mental 
health at home. The Romania partner implementing this project was the Faculty of 
Educational Sciences, University Ștefan cel Mare Suceava. More information is available 
here: https://www.promehs.org/ 

● PSI-WELL – “Building Bridges: Promoting Social Inclusion and Wellbeing for Families” 
(2016-2019) is an Erasmus + Key Action 2 project co-funded by the European Commission 
aiming to promote social inclusion, equity and wellbeing for risk families in Europe through 
an intervention program for parents of children with special needs. The main results of the 
project consist of: a transnational study on social inclusion of families of children with 
special needs, a manual for trainers and a handbook and workbook for parents. The 
Romania partner implementing this project was the Faculty of Educational Sciences, 
University Ștefan cel Mare Suceava. More information is available here: 
http://psiwell.eu/index.php/en/ 

● ENRETE  - “Enhancing Resilience Through Teacher Education” (2016-2018) is an Erasmus+ 
project which seeks to improve the quality and relevance of higher education by focusing 
on the development of innovative curricula with high relevance to Europe’s current socio-
economic context. The overall aim of the project is to contribute to the creation of learning 

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/564547-EPP-1-2015-1-BG-EPPKA3-PI-FORWARD
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/564547-EPP-1-2015-1-BG-EPPKA3-PI-FORWARD
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/564547-EPP-1-2015-1-BG-EPPKA3-PI-FORWARD
https://seeval-project.eu/
https://www.promehs.org/
http://psiwell.eu/index.php/en/
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environments through teacher education that promotes the resilience and growth of 
marginalised learners by providing them with the tools, resources and learning contexts 
which facilitate their academic and social and emotional learning and consequently their 
social inclusion and active citizenship. The Romania partner implementing this project was 
the Faculty of Educational Sciences, University Ștefan cel Mare Suceava. More information 
is available here: https://enrete.eu/about-the-project/ 

 
 
RECENT ROMANIAN RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS ON SEL (including research during the Covid-
19 pandemic): 
 

- An important research (2013) on the implementation of the preparatory grade involved 
8899 teachers in primary education (all), as well as directors, inspectors, school 
counsellors, local authorities, parents, shows that 97.2% teachers consider the new 
curriculum Personal development friendly, well adapted to the age of children and easy 
to be applied; parents highly valued that grade 0 and the curriculum helped children to 
better face the transition from kindergarten to school; parents and teachers appreciated 
the Personal development curriculum which supported the autonomy and initiative of 
children. Details are available here: 
https://www.ise.ro/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Studiu_CP_clasapregatitioare.pdf) 

- Survey regarding school counsellors’ opinions on resource needs for socio-emotional support 
in the context of the COVID-19 crisis. 1251 school counsellors (57% of the Romanian school 
counsellors) answered 7 items regarding students' needs on social and emotional 
competencies. Details are available here: https://www.ise.ro/centralizare-raspunsuri-
chestionar-consilieri-scolari-nevoi-resurse-acompaniere-socio-emotionala-in-contextul-
crizei-covid-19 

- ”Online School” survey aimed four categories of respondents: students, teachers, parents 
and schools principals and was designed to capture a complete image of the educational 
activities during the pandemic period. Almost 600.000 respondents answered a set of items 
designed for each of the four categories aimed. The answers revealed needs related to SEL. 
Details are available here: https://www.ise.ro/invatarea-la-distanta-studiu-cu-privire-la-
activitatile-educationale-desfasurate-in-romania-in-perioada-suspendarii-cursurilor-scolare-
fata-in-fata 

- Survey for teachers (Bucharest University) was designed to identify how teachers carried out 
the online activities. The respondents, 6000 teachers from all regions of the country identified 
a set of needs related to SEL. The survey took place in March 2020. Details are available here: 
https://unibuc.ro/rezultatele-studiului-scoala-online-elemente-pentru-inovarea-educatiei-
derulat-de-profesori-in-stiintele-educatiei-de-la-universitatea-din-bucuresti/ 

- CMBRAE survey (May 2020) regarding the perception of the students, teachers and parents 
on face to face courses interruption during the pandemic period. The study aimed seven 
dimensions on social and emotional learning (CMBRAE & ISMB (2020). Studiu privind 
percepția elevilor, părinților și a profesorilor asupra activităților zilnice în perioada de 
autoizolare – unpublished report).  

- “Health Behaviour in School-aged Children” research was designed to know and understand 
the evolving dimension emotional, behavioural and social development of the adolescent in 
order to "preventive, remedial or wellbeing-promoting actions" for this category of young 
people. More details are avialable here: 
http://www.hbsc.org/membership/countries/romania.html 

https://enrete.eu/about-the-project/
https://www.ise.ro/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Studiu_CP_clasapregatitioare.pdf
https://www.ise.ro/centralizare-raspunsuri-chestionar-consilieri-scolari-nevoi-resurse-acompaniere-socio-emotionala-in-contextul-crizei-covid-19
https://www.ise.ro/centralizare-raspunsuri-chestionar-consilieri-scolari-nevoi-resurse-acompaniere-socio-emotionala-in-contextul-crizei-covid-19
https://www.ise.ro/centralizare-raspunsuri-chestionar-consilieri-scolari-nevoi-resurse-acompaniere-socio-emotionala-in-contextul-crizei-covid-19
https://www.ise.ro/invatarea-la-distanta-studiu-cu-privire-la-activitatile-educationale-desfasurate-in-romania-in-perioada-suspendarii-cursurilor-scolare-fata-in-fata
https://www.ise.ro/invatarea-la-distanta-studiu-cu-privire-la-activitatile-educationale-desfasurate-in-romania-in-perioada-suspendarii-cursurilor-scolare-fata-in-fata
https://www.ise.ro/invatarea-la-distanta-studiu-cu-privire-la-activitatile-educationale-desfasurate-in-romania-in-perioada-suspendarii-cursurilor-scolare-fata-in-fata
https://unibuc.ro/rezultatele-studiului-scoala-online-elemente-pentru-inovarea-educatiei-derulat-de-profesori-in-stiintele-educatiei-de-la-universitatea-din-bucuresti/
https://unibuc.ro/rezultatele-studiului-scoala-online-elemente-pentru-inovarea-educatiei-derulat-de-profesori-in-stiintele-educatiei-de-la-universitatea-din-bucuresti/
http://www.hbsc.org/membership/countries/romania.html
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- Andrei, A. (coord.) Goia, D., Țibu, S., Botnariuc, P.  Crăciunescu, A., Scoda, A., Iftode, O., 
Lazăr, M:, Manu, M., Iacob M. et. al. (2020). Programe și activități de consiliere pentru 
dezvoltarea competențelor socio-emoționale ale elevilor. Ghid pentru profesorii consilieri 
școlari. Volumul I Învățământ primar. Volumul II Învățământ gimnazial. Volumul III 
Învățământ liceal/ profesional de trei ani. Ministerul Educaţiei Naţionale. Centrul Naționalde 
Politici și Evaluare în Educație – Unitatea de Cercetare în Educație. București: Editura 
Didactică și Pedagogică. ISBN 978-606-31-1319-2. Disponibil la: 
https://www.ise.ro/consiliere-pentru-dezvoltarea-competentelor-socio-emotionale-ale-
elevilor 

- Andrei, A. (coord.), Angela A., Țibu, S., Scoda, A., Botnariuc, P. et al. (2021). Competențele 
sociale și emoționale. Colecție de bune practici pentru consilieri școlari și profesori. București: 
Editura Universitară. ISBN: 978-606-28-1248-5. Disponibilă la: 
https://www.ise.ro/competente-sociale-si-emotionale 

 
CONFERENCES AND WEBINARS ON SEL 
 

- The 20th Euroguidance National Conference "Social and emotional learning – dimensions and 
impact in students’ career development. Challenges and solutions for school counsellors and 
teachers" (2019) was addressed to the school counsellors who conduct their activity in pre-
university education institutions. The conference relied on the best practices of the 
CJRAE/CMBRAE, in the field targeted by the theme of the conference. The participants shared 
some activities and projects carried out, so as to be a source of inspiration for future activities 
in the field of guidance and counselling. 

- “Perspectives in Social and Emotional Learning and Career Development: innovative research 
and promising practice” webinar (25 November 2020) presented the results of an 
international research project on Social Emotional Learning and Career Development, 
acknowledged by the World Education Research Association (WERA) as an International 
Research Network. Details are available here: https://www.ise.ro/perspectives-in-social-and-
emotional-learning-and-career-development-innovative-research-and-promising-practice, 
https://kvop.tempus.ac.rs/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Euroguidance-webinar_25-
November_description.pdf 

- European Network for Social and Emotional Competences ENSEC 
https://www.enseceurope.com/ (in which Romania is member) organises annually 
conferences in the field of SEL. In 2022, the University Stefan cel Mare Suceava Romania 
will organize the 8th Conference with the title: “Social Emotional Learning and Positive 
Development” which will be held 30th June-2nd July 2022 Suceava. Details are available 
here: http://ensec-conference.eu/index.php 
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ORGANISATION/ COUNTRY HdBA, Germany University of Aplied Labour Studies, 
Germany 

 

 
Theory and models social and/or emotional learning and -social and emotional 
intelligence in Germany 

Social learning and emotional learning is referring on different terms, theories and 
models, including such on social and/or emotional intelligence and skills. Mostly the 
theories are informed by international models and theories.  

  
Austin, E. J. & Saklofske, D. H. (2006). Viel zu viele Intelligenzen? Über die Gemeinsamkeiten und 

Unterschiede zwischen sozialer, praktischer und emotionaler Intelligenz. In R. Schulze, P. A. 
Freund & R. D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. Ein internationales Handbuch (S. 117–
137). Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

Caruso, R. David (2005): Managen mit emotionaler Kompetenz. Die vier zentralen Skills für Ihren 
Führungsalltag, Frankfurt am Main, Campus Verlag GmbH.  

Geiselhardt, E. & Dietz, I. (1998). Emotionale Intelligenz. Personalführung, 3, 58–63. Goldberg, L. R. 
(1990). An Alternative "Description of Personality": The Big-Five Factor  

Kang, S.-M., Day, J. D. & Meara, N. M. (2006). Soziale und emotionale Intelligenz: Gemeinsamkeiten 
und Unterschiede. In R. Schulze, P. A. Freund & R. D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. 
Ein Internationales Handbuch (S. 101–115). Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

Neubauer, A. C. & Freudenthaler, H. H. (2006). Modelle emotionaler Intelligenz. In R. Schulze, P. A. 
Freund & R. D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. Ein internationales Handbuch (S. 39–
59). Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

Orlik, P. (1978). Soziale Intelligenz [Social intelligence]. In K. J. Klauer (Hrsg.), Handbuch der 
Pädagogischen Diagnostik (S. 341–354). Düsseldorf: Schwann.  

Plücken, Tonja Berit. Methodische Fragen bei der Erfassung von Emotionaler Intelligenz. Philipps-
Universität Marburg, 2015. 

Raufelder, D., & Mohr, S. (2011). Zur Bedeutung sozio-emotionaler Faktoren im Kontext Schule 
unter Berücksichtigung neurowissenschaftlicher Aspekte. In Jahrbuch Jugendforschung (pp. 
74-96). VS Verlag für Sozialwissenschaften. 

Schuler, H. (2002). Emotionale Intelligenz – ein irreführender und unnötiger Begriff. Zeitschrift für 
Personalpsychologie, 1(3), 138–140. 

Schulze, R., Roberts, R. D., Zeidner, M., Matthews, G. & Kuhn, J.-T. (2006). Theorie, Messung und 
Anwendungsfelder emotionaler Intelligenz: Rahmenkonzepte. In R. Schulze, P. A. Freund & R. 
D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. Ein Internationales Handbuch (S. 11–35). Göttingen: 
Hogrefe. 

Süß, H.-M., Weis, S. & Seidel, K. (2005). Soziale Kompetenzen. In H. Weber & T. Rammsayer (Hrsg.), 
Handbuch der Persönlichkeitspsychologie und Differentiellen Psychologie (S. 350–361). 
Göttingen: Hogrefe.  

Valeva, Milena (Hrsg.). Emotionale Intelligenz, Retrospektiven | Moment- aufnahmen | Ausblicke. 
Nomos Verlag, 1. Auflage 2019.  

Valtl, K. (2021). Achtsamkeit und sozial-emotionales Lernen. In Achtsamkeit in Bildungsprozessen 
(pp. 31-48). Springer, Wiesbaden. 

Von Kanitz, A. (2014). Emotionale Intelligenz. Freiburg: Haufe-Lexware. 
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Research on social and/or emotional learning and -social and emotional intelligence in 
Germany  
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Social learning and emotional learning is referring to a wide field of research including 
research on social and/or emotional intelligence and skills. Learning in this context refers 
to research focusing especially to the approaches to support these skills in school and 
training context. The desk research included search for evaluated training and evidence 
studies. 

 
 

Becker-Stoll, F. (2019). Entwicklungspsychologische Grundlagen pädagogischer Interaktionsqualität 
in Kita und Schule. Netzpublikationen des Arbeitskreises Menschenrechtsbildung in der 
Rochow-Akademie Reckahn http://paedagogische-beziehungen. eu/wp-
content/uploads/2019/01/BeckerStoll2018_Interaktionsqualit% C3% A4t. pdf (7.2. 2019). 

Broich, I. (2007). Prospektiv valide emotionale Phantasie als Teilaspekt der emotionalen Kompetenz. 
Definition und Messung im Rahmen einer Personalauswahlentscheidung von Führungskräften 
basierend auf einem realen Assessment Center. Hamburg: Diplomica Verlag.  

Hagen, Tobias; Vierbuchen, Marie-Christine; Hillenbrand, Clemens; Hennemann, Thomas: Effekte 
eines schulbasierten sozial-kognitiven Trainings bei Jugendlichen mit dem Förderschwerpunkt 
Lernen. - In: Empirische Sonderpädagogik, (2016) 4, S. 307-326, URL: https://nbn-
resolving.org/urn:nbn:de:0111-pedocs-129386 - ISSN: 1869-4845 

Hänel, Martha: Sozial-Emotionales Lernen im Vorschulalter im Zusammenhang zu akademischen 
Vorläuferfähigkeiten. - Lüneburg: Universitätsbibliothek der Leuphana Universität Lüneburg 
(2016), 228 S., URL: https://nbn-resolving.org/urn:nbn:de:gbv:luen4-opus-144168; http://d-
nb.info/1116709287/34 (7.2. 2019). Dissertation, Leuphana-Universität Lüneburg, 2015. 

Sann, U., & Preiser, S. (2008). Emotionale und motivationale Aspekte in der Lehrer-Schüler-
Interaktion. In Lehrer-Schüler-Interaktion (pp. 209-226). VS Verlag für Sozialwissenschaften. 

Schwab, S. (2014). Schulische Integration, soziale Partizipation und emotionales Wohlbefinden in 
der Schule: Ergebnisse einer empirischen Längsschnittstudie (Vol. 4). LIT Verlag Münster. 

Weis, S., Seidel, K. & Süß, H.-M. (2006). Messkonzepte sozialer Intelligenz - Literaturübersicht und 
Ausblick. In R. Schulze, P. A. Freund & R. D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. Ein 
internationales Handbuch (S. 213–234). Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

  

  

  

 Practice on social and/or emotional learning in Germany and -social and emotional 
intelligence in German 

In this section we focus on practice-oriented concepts, frames, and resources available on 
the topic in the German context. The examples are focusing on school education, higher 
education, vocational- and adult education and training.  

  
Antonova, D. (2016). Trainingssequenz „Emotionale Intelligenz als Erfolgsfaktor im Beruf und Alltag“ 

im Rahmen der Veranstaltung „Didaktik und Konzeption interkultureller Trainings". Jena: 
Friedrich-Schiller-Universität. 

Bönsch, Manfred: Präventiv entwickeltes soziales Lernen. Eine schulpädagogische Aufgabe zur 
Vermeidung defizitären sozial-emotionalen Verhaltens. - In: Schulmagazin 5 - 10, 88 (2020) 2, 
S. 7-9 - ISSN: 0947-2746 

Götz, T., Frenzel, A. & Pekrun, R. (2008). Emotionale Intelligenz beim Lernen. In J. Zumbach (Hrsg.), 
Pädagogische Psychologie in Theorie und Praxis: ein fallbasiertes Lehrbuch (S. 255–263). 
Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

Götz, T., Frenzel, A., Pekrun, R. & Hall, N. (2006). Emotionale Intelligenz im Lern- und 
Leistungskontext. In R. Schulze, P. A. Freund & R. D. Roberts (Hrsg.), Emotionale Intelligenz. Ein 
internationales Handbuch (S. 237–256). Göttingen: Hogrefe. 

Jetter, Frank/Skrotzki, Reiner. Soziale Kompetenz: Führungskräfte lernen Emotionale Intelligenz, 
Motivation, Coaching. Walhalla und Praetoria Verlag. 1. Auflage 2005. 
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Petermann, F., Petermann, U., & Nitkowski, D. (2016). Emotionstraining in der Schule: Ein 
Programm zur Förderung der emotionalen Kompetenz. Hogrefe Verlag. 

Petermann, F., Petermann, U., & Nitkowski, D. (2016). Emotionstraining in der Schule. In Trainings-
und Interventionsprogramme zur Förderung von Empathie (pp. 53-65). Springer, Berlin, 
Heidelberg. 

Raeck, H. (2014). Mediation lernen im Klassenrat Emotionales und soziales Lernen in der Schule. 
Theorie und Praxis der Transaktionsanalyse in der Mediation. Baden-Baden: Nomos. 

Rechtschaffen, D. (2016). Die achtsame Schule. Achtsamkeit als Weg zu mehr Wohlbefinden für 
Lehrer und Schüler. Freiburg: Arbor. 

Reicher, H., & Matischek-Jauk, M. (2018). Sozial-emotionales Lernen in der Schule Konzepte–
Potenziale–Evidenzbasierung. In Bildung und Emotion (pp. 249-268). Springer VS, Wiesbaden.  

Vauth, R., Dreher-Rudolph, M., Ueber, R. & Olbrich, H. M. (1997). Das „Training emotionaler 
Intelligenz“. In C. Mundt, M. Linden & W. Barnett (Hrsg.), Psychotherapie in der Psychiatrie (S. 
87–91). Wien: Springer.  

Vogel, B. (2006). Emotionsorientierte Führung von Teams. Emotionen in Teams als Leadership-
Aufgabe. In H. Bruch, S. Krummaker & B. Vogel (Hrsg.), Leader- ship—Best Practices und 
Trends (S. 167–178). Wiesbaden: Gabler. 

Zehetner, A. (2019). Emotionale Intelligenz und Verkaufsperformance. Wiesbaden: Springer Gabler. 

 


